Important Point!

By Anna Von Reitz

We are consumers of all the "services" of all these incorporated public-private "governmental service providers".

As consumers we have a different role than to meekly obey and accept whatever they provide.

How would you react if a restaurant served you rotten food and charged twice the price published on their menu? Hmmm?

What if they advertised a movie and sold tickets to it, and then showed a completely different movie? One you didn't like or want to see? What would you do then?

How would you treat the situation if someone ran up your credit card without your knowledge or permission? Would you know how to complain?

What if someone claimed to own your house and to be the guardian of your "minor ESTATE"---???
Are you past the age of 21? Do you have a brain? Do you have the knowledge to cancel their presumed Powers of Attorney and Powers of Appointment on the record of the court?

Remember--- you are the consumer of their services. You are paying for their services. You have the final say-so on what services you receive and what services you deny.

Get your Ralph Nader Attitude on and go forth.
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